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THE AUTHOBS AND THE PLAY
In l94l rrrr Gurr,p presented "The Lady from Alfaqueque" and in 1944
"A Hundred Years Old," both by the authors of the present play. The
works of the Quinteros have attained such eminence in dramatic literature
and are so much appreciated by all lovers of good plays that the Committee
feels assured of the happy reception of this evening's production.
The Quintero brothers-Serafin and Joaquin-are, among modern
Spanish playwrights, probably the best known to English-speaking theatres.
The Quinteros are natives of Seville; Serafin born in lBTl; Joaquin in
1873. They provide an exfraordinary example of combined and successful
fraternal effort in the writing of drama. They have always collaborated,
and well over one hundred and fifty plays, long and short, stand to their
credit.
Mention must also be made concerning the available English versions of
these plays. Harley Granville-Barker (noted English producer of modern
times and an admirable playwright) and his wife have rnade excellent
translations, which provide for ample enjoyment and appreciation of the
Quinteros' works.
"The Women Have Their Way" is also a simple story of Spanish life.
The play is almost without plot or brilliant dialogue; yet it is artistic and
complete. It again shows the expert and smooth technique of its authors.
Treatment and scope are in tune with the subject-that of simplicity.
Deft and exquisite handling of simple life and conversation. It all seems
so delighdully quiet and easy-on which the Granville-Barkers remark,
"If anyone thinks there is'nothing in it,'let him try."
The story needs no preface. For as the translators say, "The p-ervading
temper of the play will be so gentle so full of compassion, that hate and
anger and violi:nc-e will seem to have no place there . . . if we will but
surrender our minds to the simple story and let our imagination ab,sorb the
very homely picture, we shall find life interpretd there."
..THE WOMEN HAVE TIIEIB WAY"
A Comed.y in Tuo Acts
The action passes at Don Julian's; he is the priest of a small town
in Andalusia
+ + t
Music Spanish Dances by Enrique Granadoe
..THE IMOWN IIAryE .TIIETN WAY"
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NOTICES
C-ommunicatims, enqufuies, and subscriptioos (15l-) Ilay be addressed to t[e Hon.
Secretary, Mi$s E. Wedd, Harvard Chambers, North Terrace (C. 2315), or car€
of the University
Will members please note the following change in datcs. The W.E.A. production
of an inte4retation of Shakespeare's "Rape of Lucrece" will take place on the
ev€nings,8th,9th, llth, and l2th of October. Guild nembers are invited to
these performances on production of their rreurbership ticket
Next Guild prcduction: The Greek play "Medea," under the direction of Miss
Patricia Hackett
E. Weld, Hon. Se.cy.
llunkirr. Eilir ft Kiog, Ltd., Pr{ntcn. Pirie Strcct. AdcLridc.
